Psychiatric units in general hospitals may be affecting mental hospitals adversely and this should be prevented by comprehensive local planning. Outpatient facilities which include 24-hours-a-day emergency services should be developed further. Hostels and units for shortstay rehabilitation should be part of the hospital service and similar long-stay facilities the responsibility of local authorities. More training and case work services are needed for the mentally subnormal. Administrative integration is essential for efficient psychiatric services and the consequences of splitting hospital and community care, as implied by the Seebohm report, would have deplorable consequences. This booklet includes the all too few firm data and research findings on which tentative conclusions can be made. It has a comprehensive list of references, is written with admirable clarity, and is a document of major importance to all concerned with the conduct or planning of community mental health services.
S L WRIGHT
Practical Obstetric Problems by Ian Donald MBE MD BS BA FRCS (Glasg) FRCOG FCO&G (SA) 4th ed pp xv+967 illustrated 90s London: Lloyd-Luke 1969 This lusty Scottish child has moved at the age of fourteen into the fourth form. Already an infant prodigy acclaimed all over the world, it has developed rapidly without loss of character. So fast has it grown that one suspects that it is following the example of the mothers of Glasgow who are advised to ingest 2,800-3,000 calories a day, which is 20 % more than the Recommended Dietary Allowanceand this perhaps accounts for the inclusion of a neat section on gross obesity in pregnancy.
Most of the increase in size is of real practical value. Blood and clotting changes, endotoxic shock, chromosome abnormalities, a reprint of the author's definitive article on sonar, and a plausible account of psychoprophylaxis add advice and knowledge to this edition. Of material previously included, modernization has been wide and the temptation to replace good clinical practice with sophisticated investigation has been aptly resisted. The limitations of new techniques such as foetal blood sampling and lavish laboratory tests are explicitly stated.
Confusing problems are tackled boldly and particular success attends the description of the urinary complications of pregnancy and of feetal biochemistry. The book's title unfortunately seems to have been a little forgotten in the much less authoritative discussions on pre-eclampsia and on third stage management.
Yes, for the undergraduate, postgraduate and elderly practitioner of obstetrics, this brain child has it all in a thousand pages, clearly indexed from ABO incompatibility to Z-technique.
CHARLES P DOUGLAS

Immunology in Clinical Medicine by J L Turk MD DSC MCPath pp xi+226 40s London: William Heinemann 1969
This most readable book is a full and lucid exposition of modem clinical immunology. The first 66 pages deal with fundamental mechanisms and the remainder with clinical applicationsimmunological deficiency diseases, organ transplantation, diseases of connective tissues, kidney, skin, endocrine glands, viscera, blood, eyes and nervous system, the use of immunosuppressive agents, and the immunology of cancer. A singleauthor work, it is coherent in stylechatty, clear, and perhaps a trifle repetitive in placesand full of good hard facts. These, present hypotheses and personal fancies, are clearly distinguishable from each other. Advice on further reading is also clearly given, the relevant books, review articles and original papers being listed separately at the end of each chapter.
According to the cover page, it is directed to practising clinicians and medical students. Unless they are quite exceptionally well informed already they will find it fascinating. The book is warmly recommended.
H WYKEHAM BALME A Companion to Medical Studies Vol 1: Anatomy, Biochemistry, Physiology and Related Subjects editors-in-chief: R Passmore and J S Robson pp lii + 1100 illustrated limp edition 95s cloth £6 6s Oxford & Edinburgh: Blackwell Scientific 1968 Fifty-five authors have produced a stimulating book which indicates growing points of medicine and reduces repetition by interdisciplinary approaches to cells, tissues and systems. Welcome features are introductions to statistics, human genetics, a holistic approach to nutrition and human responses to physical and social environments. Inevitably, first editions of comprehensive books have imbalances, omissions and minor defects. Developmental studies are well represented, but references to physical senescence are brief and scattered. An account of obstetrical mechanisms would complement excellent chapters on reproduction and 'on being born'. The style of the informative chapter on neurology is casual and the account of the lumbar puncture makes no reference to the child.
The isolated and 'rigorously pruned' section on anatomy is disappointingly conventional, with surprising inclusions. Several drawings are inaccurate, and too small and fussy. Greater integration in the text would have avoided omissions of clinically important biomechanical studies of the trunk, as yet undescribed in any textbook.
Salutary criticism from nonspecialists makes for brevity and clarity, but pruning is for experts. Collaboration of both throughout the next edition would make for better balance and an even more coherent synthesis.
Good plates, type, paper and binding make for easy reading. The index is useful. The addition of more references to original papers and brief reviews would encourage students to explore the literature.
Editors, authors and publishers are warmly congratulated on their imaginative challenge to teachers and students. The first three chapters are devoted to methods of recording information, of measuring pressures and of detecting shunts, and are followed by a lucid explanation of the principles underlying the calculation of cardiac output and shunts. Technical details of angiocardiographic equipment and of cardiac catheters are well covered, and there are three helpful and informative chapters on the practical aspects of catheterization. Two chapters follow on angiocardiography, a brief mention of anesthesia, a chapter on complications and a most interesting final section in which the assessment of results is discussed at length. Very sensibly, the radiographs have all been grouped at the end to make an atlas, in which there are examples of various catheter positions and angiocardiograms showing most of the lesions encountered, although coronary arteriography is surprisingly omitted. The standard of reproduction is excellent. No postgraduate entering the field of cardiology, as physician, surgeon or radiologist can afford to be without this book. SIMON 
REES
Great Teachers of Surgery in the Past A collection of articles from Brit. J. Surg. 1964-68 pp 147 illustrated cloth 37s 6d paper 30s Bristol: John Wright 1969 Each article in this fascinating book is written by someone who worked with and knew the subject personally, or at least was in a very good position to give a brief personal account of the man and his life. There is no set form to the articles. Most of them are about general surgeons; but specialists are included and many pioneered the development of their particular specialty. This short volume is thus unique. It begins (alphabetically) with McNeil Love's article on Hamilton Bailey, a man who directly and indirectly probably brought enlightenment to more students of surgery than any other. Then comes Girling B(all by Paterson Ross (with a candid camera shot of Ball lecturing), Seymour Barling, James Berry, Hugh Cairns, Choyce, Fairbank, Ernest Finch . . . and so on through a list of distinguished men, who are described with affection, respect and humour. Pictures of other people come in: the Court of Examiners in Birmingham; Russians with Gordon Taylor; sons of surgeons now following their fathers' footsteps; the Moynihan Club with Grey Turner; the Council of the College with Cuthbert Wallace; Hugh Owen Thomas with Robert Jones; surgeons when they were young and when they were old. My only regret is that this book is too short, and too many outstanding men have not been included. All surgeons, students of surgery and medical biographers of our times should possess it. ALAN Although change is a constant and fundamental feature of infectious disease many factors, such as the increase in host resistance consequent upon higher standards of physical well-being, particularly in children, the success of immunization in controlling diseases such as diphtheria and poliomyelitis, and the advent of a vast range of chemotherapeutic drugs, have all contrived to bring about an unprecedented alteration in their pattern and have engendered a state of euphoria in which it is too readily assumed that all the problems of infection have been solved. Thus, mention is seldom made of the fact that of approximately 500 cases of acute meningococcal infection notified each year in England & Wales, one-fifth prove fatal. Nor has the rather gloomy position in regard to infections of the alimentary
